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AN EXPERD1ENTAL INVESTIG.A.'l'rON OF THE THRUsrr AND 
TOR~UE PRODUCED BY PROPELLERS USED AS 
AERODYNAMIC BRAKES 
By Willian So Hedrick and Willjam Mo Douglass 
SUMI·1ARY 
This report presents the results of a wind--·t unnel inv8~­
tigation of propelle~s op e rating at n e gative thrust. Ncg a tive-
thrust c .haracteristics of tv.,rQ- and four-blade single propellers 
and four- and eight- blade euel propellers were dete r mined. 
Flight conditions were simulate~ by ins ta l lin g the propell e rs 
i n a powered mode l of a high-speed airplane. 
Application of the results to several flight prob le ms 
illustrates the use of the presented data and indicates the 
utility of a constant-speed reversed- pitch propeller as a 
device to obtain speed control. Comparison of a constant-
s peed rev e rsed-pitch propeller with a typ~cal dive flap shows 
that the propeller an produce a higher average deceleration 
and a lower terminal velocity. 
INTRODUC'1.'ION 
The need for an adaptable speed control for airplanes 
to meet t he requirements impos3d by weight» speed, and tacti-
cal use of present- day aircraft is becoming increasingly 
evident. 'v'iith the adven t of a quick-reversing mechanisl:J for 
propellers! th e reversed-pitch propeller presents a possible 
solution to many braking problems. 
So me of th e existing means of speed control that have not 
proved entirely satisfactory are spoiler flaps and flaps ex-
tended to negative angles . These brakes are se riou sly limited 
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in a pp lication . They are of no use for control in landing , 
since they require relatively high forward speeds to be 
effective. F~~thermoreJ a flap that produces enough drag 
to be suitable for braking usually causes severe buffetin g . 
The usc of a reversed-pitch propeller as a brake does not 
entail these undesirable features~ bQt the effects on lon gi-
tudinal and lateral stability and on control arc yet to be 
investigated
u 
Further, the high nega.tive thrust load of this 
propeller will impose structural problems that must be con-
8io.cre(1. 
The present investigation was made to determine tho 
thrust characteristics of two- ana four-blade single pro-
pellers and. of four-· and eight - blad.e dual propellers in the 
region of negativo thrust. It is also the purpose of this 
report to show that rev e rsed-pitch propellers afford a means 
of speod. contr ol that surpasses t 10SO now in usc. 
APPARATUS AND ~ETITODS 
Propel le:-..'s 
All of the propellers tested werd of Hamilton Standard 
Conventional form, 6457A-6, emb odying ~TACA 16-series s8ctions 
throughout. The blade-form characteristics are ~ iven in fig-
ure Ie> 
Both the siagle and dual propellers were mounted in the 
dual spinnGr (fi g£;o 2 and 3), the single propeller being placed 
in th e rear hub. The front hub was keyed to the motor shaft 
and drove thc rear hub t h rough rev e rsing genrs . Some details 
of t he d.ual spinner appoar in figure 4. 
Model 
The propellers were installed in a powered model of a 
midwing, single-engine, two-place airplane~ The airplane is 
of a type th a t would r e quire some additional means of speed 
control because of its tactical purpose. Some pertinent di-
mensions ure given on the three-view drawing (fig. 5). 
fo t or 
T.lO propell3l's were drive n by a B~"ron-Jackson va-ri e.blc-
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spoed, four-pole, squirrel-cage induction motor rated at 
110 horsepower at lO~OOO rpm . 
}1easur emen t s 
3 
The power developod by the moto r was determined from 
wattmeter readings of the power input Rnd from a motor 
calibration~ A constant ratio of voltage to frequency was 
maintained throughout the test to insure th:'1.t the calibra-
tion would be applicable for every operating condition~ 
The net th!'u s t or drCl.g \'laS moasured by the drag bal-
an ce~ 
Corrections 
Due to the method of obtaining dual rotation c gear 
10 sse s \OJ' ere en c 0 un t ere d 0 At the tim e 0 f the mot 0 rca 1 i bra-
tiong the gear losses at various speeds and loads were deter-
mined, This loss was applied, as a correction, to the power 
developed by the motor. 
The effective velocity for a propeller operating in 3 
wind tunnel is not the same as the test-section datu~ velocity, 
due to the constraint of the airstream by tho tunnel walls o 
T 0 de t e r min e the !1 e qui val en t f r e e e. irs pee d, II a cor r e c t ion 
based on Glauert's treatment as found in reference 1 was 
applied. 
Test Procedure 
In tho tests 9 a irspe ed was varied while the propeller 
rotational speed was held constant. The propel ler rotational 
speed was set at a value limited eithe r by power available Or 
by a blade- tip Mach number of 0.4, and the airspe ed was then 
varied; in "uitab le steps, from 30 to 370 feet per secondo 
Both the rotational speed and the airspeed were then reduced 
Rnd a similar procedure followed until the desired range of 
advance ratios was covered. 
SYMBOLS AND COEFFICIENTS 
The sy bols and coeffici ents used in t his report are 
defined as follows~ 
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t. or que 
Q, 
coefficiont -----pn8D 5 = 
2 2 
Tc thrust coefficient (T/pV D ) 
V/nD advance ratio 
p 
_._ - -----
2n pn 3D 5 
Q, torque absorbed by th0 propeller, foot-pounds 
p nOwer absorbed by tha propeller , f o ot-pounds per 
second 
V airspeed~ feet p nr second 
n propeller rotational speed, revolutions por second 
n prope ller diametor, teet 
p mass density of a ir, nlugs per cubic foot 
'1 
T effective thrust; th0 measured thrust of' th e pl'opollr..:l·-
model combination plus the drag of the model meas-
ured without the propeller (propeller thruct mi nus 
incremental drag due to the slips :ream) 
f3 propeller- blade angle e.t the 75-·percent r o.di us 
'.'1 ,·r e i g h t 0 f tho ci r p I R n e , p 0 m s 
S wing area! equare feot 
Cn Airplane drag coefficient 
~CD increment of drag co ef fici en t 
g g r avi ty constant , feet per second p er second 
a re,te of chnnge of velocity with time, reet per SUC011U 
per second 
t time, second 
s dis t an c elf e e t 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
:i:t is vT811 known that dRta derived from modcl'-propell()r 
tests f.~t low Reynolds numbers are not applicable to calcu-
lations of full-scele performance, nor is it possible to 
extrapolate~ with accuracy, model results to full scale~ 
Howevor, the data given in this report should give an indi-
cation of full-scale propar ti es and will serve to extend 
previou s tests of propellers at negative thrust. 
The prope ller data hav e been presented in a form to be 
used for the calculation of flight problems of airplanes 
equipped with constant-speed propellers. Curves for tho 
four propellers showing the variation CT with V/nD and 
Tc with nD/V with lines of constnnt-torque co ef fici ent 
are shown in fi~ures 6 to 9. From these curves, the negative-
thrust coeff icients may bo deteruined for an airplano in de-
celer atod flight while operating nt a con s tant-power coef11-
cicnto With the usc cf tho additional curves showing li~ e3 
of constant blade algle in placo of constant-power coeffi-
cient (fi gs . 10 to 13) all propeller data that may be r equired 
nre obtainable. This form is also of value for brakin g pro-
pe ll ers op<:.rating R.t a sing le negE\tive bl.:1.de a:lgle. Calc u.-
lations for this propeller require a second approximation of 
the advance ratios to account for the variation of revolut ioJs 
per ninute with change in torque coefficient that results from 
the v.itch reversal ~nQ t ho subsequent chanGes in valocityo The 
revolutions pe r minute variation with torque for the 8ngine of 
the airplane in question must be availablcc 
An exanination of the data at a given blade angle reveals 
a variation of propeller characteristics with solidity. Above 
values of V/nD = 2 , thrust varies proportionnlly with nucbar 
of bl e-des . Ho~"ever, for lower advance ratios, the thrust d.8---
velopcd by the eight-blade du::tl propeller is not proportion-
ally greater. It is noteworthy that the torque coefficien t 
chan ~es i n the same mnnnar, indic a ting that th o reductioa in 
thru s t coefficient i s a propeller effect , not a c han ~e in re-
sults due to some unique characteristic of the mode l. The ef-
fect of type of rotetion is shown in figure 14 0 
An equation showing the relation between velocity and 
decel erat ion is desirable for apply in g th e data to the solu~ 
tion of fligh t problema. 
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For an airplane diving at a constant angle, 
Propeller 
the dece l o r nti ng f orc e is 
F= (airplane drng)- (prop eller thru3t)- ( ?;l'nvity force) (1) 
where 
grav i ty force = W sin a 
Then 
}.Tow 
F = 
VI 
g 
a 
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Equati ng (2) and (3) g ives 
a = sin Q, 
g 
Or 
a = sin Q, J 
z 
1/2pV SCD - W 
Certain factors will remain constant for a constant-
speed p ropeller: D, n, 'VT, S, gt CD~ and p. (For a first 
approximation CD and p may be assumed to b e cons tnn t.) 
By c hoosing sev e ral values of advance r a tio cov e rin ~ the 
oper at iona l r a n g e, the corre sp onding thrust coe f fici ents may 
be found from the curves (figs. 6 to 9) for operation at the 
desired t orque coefficient. It is then possible to find the 
relation of a to V. 
In a fl i gh t problem i t may be des irabl e to f i nd anyone 
of th e variables of kinematics l velocity , decelDration, dis-
tance, and time. Given velocity and dcceleration to find 
distance and time. The solutions of th e se variab l es may be 
an a l y ti cal Or graphical. 
To find time 
d t = dV 
a 
To so lve ana lytically it i s necessary to have 
then, int egrating 
t = 
o-x 
a = f(V) 
Vx 
I f~:) 
Vo 
Oth e rwis e th e s o lution mus t b e g raphical. 
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Plot the variation of l/n with Vo 
.1 X t:,V = to-x 
B. 
Similarly, to find distance 
also 
Therefore 
Given 
then, integrating 
Or graphicall;r : 
Plot the variation of 
Vx 
The L V X e. ea = a 
V 
0 
s 
ds = Vd.t 
dt = dV 
a 
ds ._ V dV 
a 
a = f(V) 
Vx 
= O-x J V 
0 
V 
\;ri th V 
a 
t:, T 
= so-x 
VdV 
f( V) 
8 
As the a irpl ane decreases in speed, the lift co officient 
must be incrcased~ resulting in a ch RnEB in drag coefficient . 
For a closer approximntion~ this increase of drag coeffi ciont 
with decreased speed must be considered o Al~o, if the maneuver 
of the airplane results in a considerable change in nltitude, 
for Dore exact calculations, mqss density sho uld be corrected 
for a J. tit ud e e 
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To investi g ate the merits of propellers operatin~ at 
u e gativ e thrust as compar0d to dive flaps, an analysis, usi ng 
tho de s crib od methods, was made of an airplane in a 60 0 div e 
and uith ~l, n initial airspeed of 400 miles par hour o The c Om-
parison wa s made for three power loadings at the same pro~o ll e r 
d iameter ~ nd rotational speed and for four values of 6CD d u e 
to div o flapso To show tho effect of diameter upon the braking 
effect of p ropellers. a larger di a meter propeller and a power 
loadin g comparable with anD of the above cases was chosen. It 
was neccss n ry to modify the true increase in deceleration d e-· 
velop e d by the larger propeller diameter by decreasing the 
propeller rotational speed to koep within the critical tip 
speed. 
The data used for thia comparison were: 
Four-blade single propeller 
Fower loadings = 5~ 10, 20 p ounds per brake hors e-
pOvlor 
W = 14,000 pounds 
D = 12 feet 
n : 25 rps 
S = 375 square feet 
p : 0.00205 (assumed constant) at 5,000 feet 
CD: 0.023 (assum e d constant) 
a. = 60° 
6C D = 0.100, 0.125, 0.150, and 0 0 200 
To s h ow the effect of diam e ter of the prop eller 
D = 13 feet 
Tip speed = TIuD = 970 feet p e r seco.d 
POwer loading = 5 pou~ds p e r brake hcrsepow e r 
Tho results are presented in curves showing th e rel a tio n 
of dcceleration to velocity (fig. 15) and velocity to tim e 
(fie .. 16). Figure 15 sho\"ls th o s mall eff e ct of chan e:;es i n 
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power on the magnitude of the deceleration as compared to 
tbe effect of a change in propeller diameter. The selection 
of a propeller diameter might well be influenc~d by this i n-
crease in deceleration. ~he curves for the dive flaps s~ow 
such undesirable chdracteristics as rapidly d0creasing effec-
tiveness with docreasir:g 'J.irspeed and a c;or:r.es.pl)nd.ing ly high 
terminal velocity. Alt~011gh it is possible to develop a 
~CD of OD200 with dive flaps ~ the baffeting; loss in control-
surface effectiveness o a~Q high wing moments at high velocity 
oft en render the flaps unusable c The lower termin3l velocity 
an d the 1 0'" e r m [l x i!ll um dec e 1 c r <.l t ion 0 f t h.3 pro p e 11 era s C 0 T:l-
pared to dive brakes giving th e same average deceleration 
show the advantage of th e propeller Ove r tho dive flap p 
One of the most important uses of th e constant-speed 
reversed-pitch propeller would be to obtnin addi tional dc-
celoration when landingo ~o illustrate, calcula tion of 
landing run with and without the negative thrust of the 
propeller has been made fer a typical casco The airp l ane 
assumed is a heavy~ multiengi~c transport Or oomber~ equippcd 
with tricycle landing ge3r~ l~nding on ~ concrete runwayo 
These data were used ~ 
FOUl' three-blade propellers 
Normal rated power = aOoo brake horsepo~er 
Touchdown speed = 120 miles per hour 
w = 95,000 pounds 
Wjs = 68 pounds per square foot 
D = 16 feet 7 inch es 
n = 14 rps 
The a irplane is assumed to approach the runway at 0 . 4 
normal rated power. At the instant of contact, the propellers 
are reversed at constant power and full wheel brakes 0doeffi-
cient of friction = 0.26) are applied. 
Cu!'ves of "til e variation of a \dth Vii and IlthG 'Tnria-
tion of s "lith V" have been plotted (figs
r 
17 and 18) for 
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wheel brakes operating, braking propellers, and both wheel 
orakes and braking propellers. Figure 18 shows n landing 
run of 2635 feet for wheel brakes alone and 1800 feet for 
wheel brakes and braking propellers. This is a saving of 
32 pe~cent of the landing run due to the use of constant-
speed reversed-pitch prop~llers. This reduction would be 
still greater if the surface of the runway had lower fric-
tion coefficients as in tho cas e of a wet runway. 
Another illustration of th e use of the con s t a nt-speed 
reversed-pitch propeller is given. The case considered is 
that of a fighter airplane overtaking a bomber and increas-
ing the firing time by braking with the propeller. 
Curves for the variation of distance with time are given 
in figure 19 0 
These data were used: 
W = 8600 pounds 
p = 1266 brake horsepower at 270000 feet 
D = 11 feet 2 inches (four-blade single propeller) 
s = 233.2 square feet 
n = 23.85 rps (propeller) 
Constant lift (level flight) 
CD variable with spe ed 
The maneuver would consist in approaching the bombor a t 
maximum speed until within firing range . Prop e ll e r pitch 
would th on be reversed to reduce the sDeed and Obtain longer 
firing time. For comparison, the Sf1.IDe - calculation was mnde 
for sp lit-:-flaJ?-type aerodynarrlic brakes developing a 6C
D 
= O. 12C. 
The pursult alrp lane was a ssum ed to open fire at 1000 feet Rnd 
break off contact at 50 feet. By starting the curve for the 
bo m?er at 950 feet on the "S" abscissa. the point on the lit II 
ordlnate corresponding to the intersection of the pursuit and 
bomber curves g iv e s th e total firing tilDe. It is apparent. that 
r a v e rsed-pitch propellers give a greater increase i~ firin o. 
ti me than the split flap in this ca se . This advantage \'Jill be 
enhanced at low er pursuit speeds. 
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'ONCLUSIONS 
The results of th e experimental investigation show thu t 
constant-speed reversed-pitch propellers possess aerodynamic 
characteristics that should make them excellent aerodynamic 
brakes. They are capable of producing lar ge negative thrusts, 
a nd the variation of thrust with speed (app rox. linear) is 
mOre desirable than that developed by dive flaps. They pro-
duce compara tively large values of negative thrust even at 
low airspeeds , and therefore a r e of particular utility in 
decreasing the landing run and in maneuvering aircraft on 
the g round. Since from this thrust study tho use of pro-
pellers as aerodynamic brakes seems mos t promising p it is 
believed tha t the effects of sO using the propellers on the 
airplane stability and control should be inv e sti ga t ed . Such 
an inv0stigation is now being made. 
Ames Aeronautical Laboratoryo 
National Advisory Co mm ittee for Aero nautics, 
Moffett Field, Calif. 
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Figure 4.- Details of dual spinn~r. 
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the four-blade,dual propeller. 
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the eight-blade, dual propeller. 
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